Neural crest cells: temperature-dependent transformation by Rous sarcoma virus.
Cranial neural crest cells from chick embryos, when cultured under appropriate conditions, differentiate after approx. 1 week into pigmented cells. Neurol crest cells were infested with a mutant (RSV-BH-Ta) of the Bryan 'high titer' strain of Rous sarcoma virus on the second day of culture before the cells were morphologically differentiated, or later after they became pigmented. Cells infected and maintained at the temperature permissive for transformation (37 degrees C) proliferated rapidly compared to uninfected cells are produced extensive cytoplasmic vacuoles in a fashion similar to other types of cells transformed with RSV-BH-Ta at 37 degrees C. Cells infected and maintained at the non-permissive temperature for transformation (41 degrees C) also proliferated rapidly but did not become morphologically transformed. Transformation occurred reversibly following a shift of temperature. Infection of morphologically undifferentiated neural crest cells at either temperature prevented their differentiation into pigment cells, and infection of pigmented neural crest cells at either temperature led to a gradual loss of pigmentation. These results suggest that even at the non-permissive temperature the virus may regulate the state of differentiation of certain types of cells.